FEES AND COSTS FOR UNDERGRADUATES – 2021 ENTRY
University Composition Fee
Your offer letter should have stated whether you are a ‘Home’ or ‘Overseas’ student for fee purposes.

Home Fees
All courses

£9,250 for the academic year 2021-22*

*The government regulated tuition fee for 2022-23 hasn't been set. It may be different from the tuition
fee for 2021.

Overseas Fees
Group 1
Anglo-Saxon, Norse, and Celtic; Archaeology; Asian and Middle Eastern
Studies; Classics; Economics; Education; English; History; History and
Modern Languages; History and Politics; History of Art; Human, Social, and
Political Sciences; Land Economy; Law; Linguistics; Modern and Medieval
Languages; Philosophy; Theology, Religion, and Philosophy of Religion

£22,227

Group 2
Mathematics

£24,789

Group 3
Architecture; Geography; Music

£29,082

Group 4
Chemical Engineering; Computer Science; Engineering; Management
Studies; Manufacturing Engineering; Natural Sciences; Psychological and
Behavioural Sciences

£33,825

Group 5
Medicine and Veterinary Medicine (including for this purpose the Second
M.B. and Second Vet M.B. Examinations)

£58,038

This figure will remain the same for each year of your course, provided you do not intermit for more
than six consecutive terms.

College Fee
Home students who are studying for their first undergraduate degree and are eligible for public
funding do not have to pay the College Fee.
All other students (including Overseas and Affiliated students, and any other students who are not
eligible for public funding) are required to pay the College Fee as follows:
All courses

£9,900

This figure will remain the same for each year of your course, provided you do not intermit for more
than six consecutive terms.

Maintenance Costs
All students will require a reasonable amount of maintenance money to pay for rent, food and other
various living costs. This amount will be higher for students travelling to Cambridge from overseas.
Living expenses will obviously vary from individual to individual but the following figures are
considered to be a good estimate:
Home undergraduates
Overseas undergraduates

£9,890
£11,480

These figures include certain college charges such as room rent (first-year undergraduate
accommodation will range between £102.90 and £200.40 per week in 2021-22, depending on the size
and location of the room). Rents are subject to increase each year.

Further Notes
FOUR-YEAR COURSES
The following courses are either of four years’ duration or have options that involve a fourth year:






Asian & Middle Eastern Studies
Chemical Engineering
Classics 4-year course
Computer Science
Engineering






History and Modern Languages
Mathematics
Modern & Medieval Languages
Natural Sciences

If you are taking one of these courses, you should ensure that you have sufficient funds for all four
years of your course. If you are applying for a student loan, you should state that your course is four
years in length.

MEDICINE AND VETERINARY MEDICINE
If you are taking one of these courses, you should ensure that you have sufficient funds to complete
all six years of the course.
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